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Declares Time Not Op 

portune to Make 
Statement"i

1
IUnited Press.

gOUTHAMPTON, June 17-Sir 
Esme Howard, British Ambas

sador to the United States, told 
reporters on arriving home for a 
vacation that the existence of the 
12-mile limit rum search and Seiz
ure between Great Britain and the 
United States had helped the pres
ent excellent Anglo-American feel-

LONDON, June 17—The Daily 
Telegraph's Peking correspond

ent reports that the situation is 
serious at Kaifeng-Fu, capital of 
Honan, and foreigners are leaving. 
A general all-China strike is to be 
called June 25

General Chang Tso Lin, the 
Manchurian war. lord, adds the cor
respondent, is sending a strong 
bodyguard for President Tuan 
Chi Jut, owing to rumors that 
General Feng's troops may join 
with the students.

TROUBLES LESS Four Brothers Left 
Havelock Home 

In 1877

:

;

Night of Comparative Quiet Is 
Enjoyed In Nova Scotia 

Strike Area

il

GETS SURPRISENo Question of Military 
Supremacy Now, 

Says Bradford

42 Dead, 36 Injured 
Toll of New Jersey 

Derailment

gYDNEY, N. S., June 17—Chief in
terest in the Cape Breton indus

trial situation centered today in the !
Now Plan to Pay Short Visit 

To Old Homestead 
In Kings

ing.

presence here of Hon. James Murdock, --, . nlA lirilTlim
Minister of Labor, and the possibilities S0LAR10 WINNER
of his efforts as a conciliator between 1

OF ASCOT DERBY
I

ORGY RECALLED STEAM IS DEADLY
“HAVE you some property at Have

lock?"
The question was asked Winslow 

Hughson of Adelaide street, aged 77, 
on Monday evening on the veranda of 
his summer home at Renforth fay e 
strange man.

“Yes, I have," replied Mr. Hughson, 
and forthwith the two old gentlemen 
fell to discussing the matter in 
tion, boundaries, price, etc. The 
strange visitor thought hi might like 
to take a run up to Havelock and view 
the property, and this was agreeable to 
the owner, who also thought he 
noticed a queer little smile gathering 
on the stranger’s face.

the British Empire Steel Corporation 
and its employes.. It is known that 
he held conversation today with repre- j 
tentatives of the United Mine Work
ers and also with J. E. McLurg, vice- 
president of the corporation.

Winslow Hughson (right) and his brother William, who met this week 
after separation of nearly halfE^bKXLltLrdl LOCAL MEDICAL

SOCIETIES URGED
At Least Thirty of Killed Suc

cumbed to Scalding When 
Pipes Burst

a century.

Painleve PolicySparus Second and Manna 
Third—Large Crowd Wit

nesses Today’s Events. Anglo-Catholic Conference On 
Church Union To Be Resumed 
In London, Says Shaftsbury

By A. L. BRADFORD,
United Press Staff Correspondent. 
Copyright 1925 by United Press 

GIBRALTAR, June 17—France has 
no need to worry from a military 

atandpoint at the present about 'the 
warfare of Abd-el-Krim against French 
Morocco, Of this I am firmly con
vinced fay my observations with Premier 
Painleve at the front. But another 
danger confront France, perhaps.

France manifestly can rely to the 
limit on her native and foreign troops 
—there are virtually no native French
men, except officers, oh the front—but 
experts shake their heads doubtfully 
over the questige of the continued loy
alty of natives behiiSd the lines.

, Canadian Press.
flEW YORK. June 17—Five sep

arate investigations were under 
way today in tfae wreck of a Dela- 

Lackawanna and Western Rail-

Mr. Murdock did not wish to say 
anything this morning, he intimated, 
both because the situation had not pro
gressed far enough to make any an
nouncement, and lie felt any statement 
at this time might pejudice a delicate 
situation.

Speakers at Campbellton Con- 
Dr. J.R.

Nugent Presents Report
v en tion Favor Id<ASCOT, June 17—Sir J. Ruther

ford’s Solario won the Ascot Derby ques-
stakes for £1,000 sterling here today. 
W. M. G. Singer’s Sparus was second, 
and H. E- Morriss’ Manna third. Men

the winner of this year’s

ware,
road tourist special train at Rockport 
Sag, N. J„ 60 miles west of here, in 
which 42 persons were killed, and 36 
to 50 injured. Of the injured, the 
cases of 16 are considered serious.

carried 182 German

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
CAMPBELLTON, June 17.—The 

48th annual convention of the N. B.
Medical Society opened here this 
ing with the president, Dr. George W.
Fleming, of Petitcodiac, in the chair.
About 58 doctors were present. The .
meeting was opened with prayer by . 1 . I frnm rhicaeo andïsz w- ** a* «

Capt. N. C. MacKay, Mayor of the °n tl,e Un"&S2& pallid‘on toe 
town expressed his pleasure at being homeland. Only eighty sailed on tne
able to welcome the dflegates in the RePuhhc yesterday, 
name of the people of Campbellton and ON DOWN GRADE
assured the members present that all1 , , ,,he or the Campbellton people could do Speed,in8/?n a dPw.n ■gI^e,_!^.^!3 
to- ftmkri toefr visit a pleasant ' n»>e tfBr train Lilt a stretch of inuc . 
would be eagejly ddne. The l»e«1^^4ebns that had^n wash^^ ^ - v., 
thanked his worship for toe'sentiments te»cks by an electrical steam, early y to- 
expressed and good wishes extended terday. The heavy engine ploughed 

_ . _ through, but the1 pony tender was
_, secretary's Report thrown dff tlie tracks. It clutched the
The secretary announced that the (ro|ts of a switch further on, and 

presidential address would be delivered wr|nched the engine and four steel cars 
m the afternoon in place of Dr. E. J. fn)m the rails
Ryan’s lecture, who is prevented from Three cars piled up on top of the 
attending the meeting on account of overtumed engine. The steam pipes 

Th." 'rx, t i, d xt _burst, sent scalding fog spouting di-
of Saint JohnTln Ws report expre!^ , ont° the in th=
the opinion that the president and the i HOURS OF AGONY
secretary should come from the same | it was the breaking of the pipes that 
town in order to facilitate commiinica-1 caused the deaths of at least 30 of the 
tion and team work between the two victims. The suffering 'was intense. ! 
offices. Nugent was overruled by the One man jerked a roll of bills from 
opinion of the meeting. his pocket and begged a rescuer to

A letter of sympathy to Dr. E. J. hill him. Only four trainmen and a 
Ryan, of Saint John, was approved by few passengers were killed instantly, 
the convention and the secretary given One woman was decapitated, 
directions to forward same. others went through hours of agony,

beforp they died in hospitals at Easton,
., Dover, N. J., Philipsburg, Morris-

QUIET NIGHT.
With a night of comparative quiet I na was 

passed, and with the United Mine ! Derby.
Workers’ organization backing up the 
normal civil police by large numbers 
of their members sworn in as special 
constables, together with the presence 
of troops in the mining district, it was 
generally felt here today that the de
structive part of the strike had passed, 
except for damage to mines frçm flood
ing.

A heavy gale and rain storm w»s 
welcomed here last night as-a deter
rent to mob activities.

STORE RAIDED.
GLACE BAY, N. S., June 17—The 

only depredations reported this 
ing were the raiding of a smajl coliic.-y 
warehouse containing mine supplies at 
Dominion No. 1, and the breaking jf 
the doors of the engine house at Col
liery No. 1 A. People were kept in
doors by a gale and heavy downpour 
of rain.

Further detachments of troops from 
the Royal Canadian Regiment and the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons arrived laU Mrs. Catherine Harding Passes
evenin£______ ____ _______ Away in North End at

Age of 84.

LONDON Jun<ar'l7>r*'™. f , J The'Earl of Shaftsbury declared that 
the famous conferencI'-t^MV * ïiü}1 ! tbe goodwm of the Pope and the Arcli- 
gium, under the natron * „Ma4i°es’8e1: I bishop of Canterbury had been accord- 
Mercier and several °f Card,"aI ^ the coming conference. However,
Chnrch’of Enriand and toTn “ ^ be rash’ he said- to expect too 
Catholic church are tn h. R°maJ1 mucb from ^ although the difficulties% ra»4. ïïatVÆïsr

morn-

Solario won by 1% lengths. Half a 
length separated the second and third 
runners. The betting was Solario 11 to 
4 against; Sparus 10 to 1 against, and 
Manna 13 to 8 on.

“By the way,” asked Mr. Hughson, “I 
don’t know your name yet.”

The stranger laughed.
“Winslow, don’t you know me?” he 

asked.Despite cooler weather today, the 
going was hard, for showers that had 
threatened did not fal,l and toe turf, 
was baked And dry. A ,vety large 
crowd witnessed the races.

VISITOR ENJOYS IT.
Winslow Hughson gazed up into the 

stranger’s face and then thought he 
heard a suppressed chuckle fetim inside 
the house where the family were . 
gathered. The ionger he looked, ' the 
more convinced he became.

in great Britain, which 
as totalling 1,247,300 on June 6, in
creased

Across the fly-ridden tobies.in the 
Mororican cafes this question is whis
pered : “Will the natives, if give* 
money, rise up against France?”

P. 'Netke’s Cockpit won the Royal 
Hunt Cup race, also run here today. 
Sol Joel’s Polyphonies was second, and 
C. Howard’s Priory Park third.. Thirty 
ran.

MASSACRE RECALLED. was announcedmorn- ■te
One recalls the Fez massacre of 1912, 

when the natives massacred virtually 
all tlie French population and, one can
not forget in this picturesque tourist 
playground of a world different from 
the European, that there is a deal of 
fanaticism beneath the surface.

But Krim sent his Riffians out with 
subtle propaganda and it is hard to 
distinguish a Riffian from a loyal 
French mitive, for they are at least 
brothers under their skins.

It is this propaganda which causes 
concern-

Results of Pharmaceutial Tests 
Are Announced at Wood- 

stock Convention.

“It isn’t you, is it, Will?-’ he aéked.
“It sure is,” replied William L- 

Hughson. “It’s a funny thing you 
don’t know your own brother.” There 
was no doubt about it now. It was 
his brother whom he had not seen for 
48 years—nearly half a century.

Their story is typical of many New 
Brunswick families, wjtose sons and 
daughters are scattered1 far and wide 
across the continent. In company with 
four other brothers. Will Hughson 
set out from the old Hughson home
stead at Havelock the year of the great 
fire in Saint John, 1877.

a further 43,894 during the 
succeeding week, it was learned today, 
largely owing to the closing of more 
collieries. The Laborites, who hold the 
government responsible for the situa
tion, announce their intention of rais- 
ng a debate in the House of Commons 

at the earliest opportunity.

(See also sport page.)

DIES SUDDENLY Special to The Tlmee-Star.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 17-The 

annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Pharmaceutical
here this morning. The results of the 
June examinations were announced as 
follows :—

General examination, passed by writ
ten examination;—C. H. Cuthbertson,
Kentviilc; Inez Labolle, Moncton; Ron- LEAVE FARM HOME,
aid McLeod, Saint John; Sister G- M. Their parents were John and Sarah 
Murphy, Chatham ; B. F. MacDonald, Hughson, long since dead, and although 
Iruro; E. M. Henderson, Campbellton; they were well cared for, the prospect 
Orford B. Morrisey, Saint John; R. E. of farm life did not appeal to them and 
Cockburn, St. Andrews ; Peter Me- they set out in the world to make 

. _. Gourty, Saint Jolin. their. own way as best they could.
Special to The Tlmes-Star. Finals—Passed in dispensing;—J. S. None of the four stopped in Saint John

FREDERICTON, June 17 _ The f0lj*e44’ Halifax; A. R. Miller, Hart- long as businsss was at a standstill 
Progressive Club of Old Ridge, Limited, „ . . „ . . „ J1 „ then owing to the fire. Will Hughson
is incorporated, with head office at Old ,,J!aSScdx,,V ,Matma Med,ca:—W- H- first went to Troy, N. Y., and from 
Ridge, Charlotte county, and capital 'North Devon. there out to St. Louis. In time, he
stock of $5,000. The company is au- ,Tatf,ed a si*^-Fcts,: F. MacDon- married and settled down and cor-
thorized to carry on a public hall and *}. „ S- MacDougald, She- responded with Winslow Hughson,
an organization for social and récréa- ] ,r A" ®al"t ,Pete,r who, in the meantime, had come to
lonal purposes. Those incorporated ^'.'Houtry, Salnt John ; Cjml DriseOli, Saint John to live. The years passed 

are Laforest Robinson, Harry W. Mann *alnt J“bn; Arthur McL. Ste^ Saint and correspondence ceased among the 
and L'V1 W. Fraser, all of Old Ridge. J°bn; Miss Helen A. Harold Centre- ; brothers. A few years ago, a letter 
., , , Prln^s Realty Company, Lim- V e’ , • Alexander, Jr., i came from Will Hughson, saving that
iterl -Is incorporated, with head office P,L"pbelI!,onTJ Ca“*>- he was living in Alton, III,"with his

„ at Saint John, and canital cirv'L bellton; T. B. Horeler, Sackville: Sister
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J., June 17. $90,000. Those incorporated are J F G- -*»• Murphy, Chatham.

—Leopold Neumann, the agent who or- H. Teed G A ’
ganized the excursions of middle west- Victoria Flewelling all of Saint John' 
ern Germans, who were on an annual The company is to" carry on a general 
trip to Germany, was busy today seek- business in real estate 
ing to establish the identity of those The Colpitts-Rich Company, Limited 
dead whose names were still unknown, is incorporated, with capital stock of 
His work was hindered, he said, by the $49.000 and head office at the citv of ' 
fact that about 80 of the excursionists Moncton. The company is to engage 

Special to The Times.Star. l^ft,the scene of the wreck for New in fox ranching and other activities
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 17.—At York and sailed on the Republic yes- Those incorporated are Mrs. Greta 

this morning’s meeting of the County terday. The bodies of three women Anna Mollins, Bessie Lavinia Styles 
Council, a committee appointed to value w*i° died in Easton are still unidenti- and Janet Baird.

fled- Although their names are known, ...............................................
uto which is whkhimpossible t0 ^ Premier To Welcome

West Indian Envoys

$90,000 REALTY CO. 
INCORPORATED HERE

Association opened

SOVIET TO ABANDON 
EXILE PRISON CAMP

i

GRAVE DANGER.
French experts say that Paris must

Mrs. Catherine Harding, aged 84
ofTrtn" wmLnly TZ at l"e h°me! support Pa.nleve’s policy to the limit, 
of her son, William Harding, 482 Main '^g, that if Krim succeeds against
street. Sne had attended church at St. | the French—by stirring disloyalty 
Peter’s on Sunday and rose this morn- ! among the natives—then all Islam may 
ing apparently in ner usual vigor. Sud-1 rise against the colonial powers in a

struggle too terrible to contemplate.

The
J. F„ H. Teed and G. A. Cam

eron in Firm—Charlotte Co. 
Club is Authorized.

LOCAL SOCIETIES
A motion that the meeting consider Pa 

ways and means of organizing local town and Hackettstown. 
subordinate medical societies was intro
duced, which local societies would be 
branches of the main provincial body.
Dr. L. G. Pinault of Campbellton ex- for the disaster. By a queer twist of 
plained that the system was operating fate> the train had been routed over 
successfully in parts of the province of I the old main line of the road at Dela- 
of Quebec and that the local organiza- ware Water Gap, Penn., instead of 
tion was of most benefit in districts usinR the more travelled cut-off built

Solovetsky Monas try to be Su
perseded by Jails on Russian 

Mainland. STORM BLAMED
Railroad officials blamed the storm

denly she passed away, leaving to mourn ! ___
four sons, William, employe of W. j . • M ij
Malcolm Mackay, Ltd; Peter, of Saint AUtO UnVCF Held 
John; George, of T. McAvlty & Sons, I E' */!- —», TV-iL
Ltd., and Frank, of New Bedford, Mass, j * tlx lTldU 8 t't dlll
One son was killed at the Battle of 
Vlm-y Ridge, another who enlisted, re
turned safely.

Canadian Press.
MOSCOW, June 17 — The Solovet

sky monastery, a desolate, forbidding 
prison camp on Solovelsky Island, in the 
frozen White Sea, which has been the 
terror of political offenders under the 
Soviet1 regime, will soon become but 
an echo of the past.

On recommendation of the state 
political police, the council of people's 
commissars has decided to abolish the 
prison, which houses several hundred OTTAW A, June 17.—The Senate 
social revolutionists, ii)enshevil> an- decided last night not to insist on its 
archists, and others who renellfd amendment to the Fruit Act. A con- 
against the present government. The ferenee between the two Houses 
official decree directs that, beginning |- ,IC Senate amendment has been pro

posed.

Harold
Powell, aged 23, of Scarbnro Junction, 
Ont., was instantly killed last night 
when he was struck by an automobile 
while walking along Kingston road 
here. Powell was pinned beneatli a 
touring car, driven by Alex. Aikman. 
who was afterward arrested on a 
charge of manslaughtre.

TORONTO, June 17
Her husband, Peter 

Harding, died 14 years ago. Mrs. Hard
ing was born in Ireland, but resided In 
Salilt John since

several years ago.
The New Jersey board of public 

utilities has sent investigators to the 
scene. Coroners of Philippsburg, Hac
kettstown and Belvedere, N. J., have 
started inquiries.

HARD TO IDENTIFY

having a hospital as a central nucleus. 
Dr. Melvin further reinforced these re
marks. This was referred to a commit
tee for private discussion.her girlhood.

SENATE GIVES IN CARLETON FINANCES 
ARE IN GOOD SHAPE

son-in-law and that his wife had died. 
Winslow Hughson a few months 
almost decided to visit his 

- whom he had not seen for all those 
years, but was dissuaded from going

Scotch Minister To
Supply In Halifax

ago
brother

MAINE MILL BURNSon

Bank Debit Reduced From $10,- 
000 to $3,000—Exhibition 

Grant Asked.

August 1, these and future prisoners of 
this category, shall be interned in 
prisons on the Russian mainland.

In Imperial days, Solovelsky Island, 
with its ancient religious shrines, 
treasures and traditions, was considered 
one of the holiest places in Russia, 
but In 1921 the Bolsheviki converted it 
Into an exile camp.

Continued on Page 2, column 3.HALIFAX, June 17—Rev. James 
Campbell of Glencairn, Scotland, ar
rived in Halifax yesterday and will 
spend the summer months here sup
plying the pulpit of the continuing 
Presbyterian church of Halifax.

TRAWLER SEIZED.
Half Million Dollar Loss Suff

ered in Blaze at Washburn 
Plant.

PARIS, June 17—(United Press)— 
A German trawler, trying to smuggle 
arms to Abd-el-Krim, has been caught 
at Agadir and conducted to Mogador.

The Weather
Canadian Press.

WASHBURN, Maine, June 17.—The 
entire mill property of the American 
Realty Company here, was burned by 
a fire which broke out last night, and 
was still burning vigorously today, al
though considered under control. In ad
dition to the mill, which ground pulp- 
wood, 40,000 cords of pulpwood were 
being rapidly consumed. The loss was 
estimated at approximately $500,000.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the Maritime 
Provinces yesterday has moved 
eastward to Newfoundland, and 
the high area over Lake Superior 
has drawn southeastward to the 
Atlantic. A trough of low pressure 
now extends from Lake Superior to 
the Southeast States.

the county buildings reported that the 
buildings were worth $100,000; the poor 
farm was worth $16,456.70.

The finance committee reported that 
financially the county was in good con
dition. The total bonded indebtedness 
was $11,000. The council pays on the 
bond $2,000 a year. Last y^ear at this 
time on current account there 
bank debit of $10,000; at present on 
current acconnt the bank deficit is 
$3,000.

R. W. Maxwell, secretary of the 
Agricultural Society, addressed the 
council asking for a grant of $1,000 for 
the fall exhibition. The matter will 
come tip in the afternoon session. It 
was called to the notice of the council 
that a few names had been omitted 
from the Soldiers monument, and 
Councillor Stevens and MacDougall 
were appointed with power to act.

FAMINE IS FEARED THE Tourist Edition of The Telegraph-Journal, 
1 which will be issued on Monday, June 22, will be 
sent to all subscribers without extra charge.

This special edition will also be on sale through 
newsdealers and newsboys at the regular price of three 
cents a copy—but only a limited number will be sold in 
this way.

CHINA IS WARNED!Rumania Opens Special Credit 
For People in Bessa

rabia.

•OTTAWA. June 17-The Canada- 
West Indies conference, organized with 

11 view to promoting a trade treaty 
between the two countries, will open 
here on Friday afternoon next, with an 
address of welcome by Hon. W. L.
Mackenzie King.

In view of the fact that Parliament WINNIPEG, June 17.—Seventv-five 
mMrn ex,p<>Cteld to Prorogue before the per cent, of the crops in the White
lmddle of next week and three sessions and Birch River districts, were corn-
of the House will he held daily, he- pletel.v ruined by the floods last week, 
ginning 1 hursday, an adjournment of and 27 of the many destitute families

îe conference will probably lie then are being cared for by a provincial
ma e until June 24 or 25- government relief bureau.

Fairly good 
rains have been general in the 
Maritime Provinces, and light 
showers have occurred in 
parts of the west.

FORECASTS:

Foreign Diplomats Send Note to 
Government Emphasizing 

Gravity of Situation.

was a

Canadian Preaa.
BUCHAREST, June 16.—The entire I 

province of Bessarabia, which Rumania ' 
recovered from Russia, as a result of 
the war, is threatened with famine be
cause of last year’s crop failure. The, 
National Bank has opened a special 
credit of $40,000,000 for sending pro
visions to the province.

manyCROPS DESTROYEDThose who desire copies for mailing may secure 
them, already wrapped, from any Telegraph-Journal 
newsdealer, at five cents a copy.

Copies for mailing may also be ordered by filling in 
the coupon on page 3 and having them mailed direct 
from The Telegraph-Journal office. The price, if or
dered in this way, is ten cents a copy, the extra charge 
of five cents being the cost of postage.

In order that this edition may be placed in the 
hands of as many prospective tourists as possible, and 
so secure the best results every resident of this province 
should send copies to friends and relatives living else
where.

Partly Cloudy. 
MARITIME—FreshPEKING, June 17—Another note 

emphasizing tlie gravity of the situa
tion caused bj recent disturbances in 
China and calling upon the Chinese 
government to take measures, Was sent 
to the foreign office today by tlie Italian 
Ambassador Signor Cerruti, j-epresenl- 
ing also other members of tlie foreign 
diplomatic corps-

northwest 
winds, fair. Thursday, moderate 
west to southwest winds, partly 
cloudy.

NEW
I

ENGI.A ND—Increasing 
cloudiness tonight, followed l,y 
showers and thunder storms late 
tonight, and Thursday; warmer, 
increasing south and southwest 
winds-

Segregation Of
Classes Is Urged Tuberculosis Vaccine Reported 

To Produce Effective Result
MacMillan Away On 

Voyage To Arctic Governor Starts
On Western Tour

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, June 17, 1925.

Lowest 
Highest duriiifc 

8 a. in. yesterday, night 
Victoria .... 50 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 62 
Montreal .... 64 
Saint John .. 52 
Halifax .... 54 
New York... 62

HALIFAX, June 17—There are to 
fee great advances made in higher edu
cation within the nryt 20 years, de
clared President V. W. Patterson of 
Acadia University, Wolfville, in ad
dressing e local club here yesterday- 
He Socially emphasized the need of 
g^ffitpnting classes of students in order 
tlffiS the slower students, mentally, 

not . retord toe more clever

Canadian Press.
BOSTON, June 17.—A word of fare

well from secretary of the navy Wilbur 
to Commander Donald B. MacMillan, 
who will set out from Boston today for 
Wiscasset, Maine, on the first leg of ills 
ninth journey into the Arctic regions, 
has been transmitted to the explorer. 
It was conveying “good bye, good lück, 
and come back safely.”

OTTAWA, June 17—The Governo-r 
General and the Lady Byng of Vimy, 
attended by Captain Price-Davies, A. 
D- C., and accompanied by Major P. 
K. Hodgson, and Miss Sandford, left 
Ottawa yesterday for a tour of West- 

Captain J. R. Clmplin, 
A. D. C., will join Their Excellencies 
In two weeks’ time.

PARIS, June 17—The preventive 
vaccine against tuberculosis known 
“B. C. G.” is producing most effective 
results, according to a report read be
fore the Academy of Medicine, by 
Prof. Calmette, assistant director of 
Pasteur Institute.

J Of 173 nursing babies

three years ago, the report said, 
had died of tuberculosis and 94 ex
amined last month were in perfect 
health. Of 137 babies vaccinated at 
the beginning of 1924, all members of 
tubercular families in Paris, none had 
died of tuberculosis.

“B. C. G-” is administered ill milk to 
babies from three to 10 days old.

none 66 50as 50 66 46Thousands of orders for this Tourist Edition have 
already been received but there are still a limited 
her available. Send in your order today and avoid 
disappointment.
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